
Glencairn: Understanding suburban fire-
risk on the wildland urban interface

Introduction

Recent wildfires around the world have raised increasing awareness
about the threat that wildfires pose to communities living on the
Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) (Gill et al, 2013). Closer to home,
wildfires in the Western Cape, such as the 2017 Knysna fire (Forsyth
et al, 2019) resulted in significant physical, social and economic
losses, including the destruction of homes and critical
infrastructure, high levels of personal trauma, injuries and loss of
life. The destruction wrought by this and other recent large-scale
wildfires has highlighted the need for greater public awareness to
reduce the risk of wildfires in communities living on the WUI (Calkin
et al, 2014; Moritz et al, 2014).

In 2019, students taking RADAR’s Disaster Risk Studies (DRS)
Honours module partnered with the Table Mountain National Park:
Fire and the Cape Peninsula Fire Protection Association in a pilot
study to determine how aware communities living on the WUI are
about their risk of wildfire. This brief describes the outcome of a
community-based survey undertaken by the class in the suburb of
Glencairn, in Cape Town, to establish what residents know about
their wildfire-risk and how ready they are for future fires.

Background

In response to a global increase in the number of wildfires, and the
anticipated increase in hot and windy weather days and extended
dry seasons associated with climate change (Moritz 2014; Turkin et
al, 2014), new fire-risk management approaches are being
developed around the world. With the ongoing expansion of human
settlements into the WUI, the risk and impact of wildfires has
significantly increased. Integrated Fire Management (IFM) has
become essential for preventing wildfire events from becoming
disasters. The aim of IFM is to reduce the risk of wildfire through
proactive planning, involving members of communities at risk.
Although used successfully in rural and peri-urban areas, this
approach has not been tested in residential suburbs on the WUI.

In keeping with South African legislation, Fire Protection
Associations (FPAs) have been established by landowners in rural
areas (typically by farmers), and those living on small holdings in
peri-urban locations, but FPAs not been established yet in suburban
communities abutting the WUI. This is an opportunity lost to reduce
wildfire-risk in urban areas through collaborative action.

Ensuring that communities living on the WUI become more ‘fire
wise’ starts with raising community awareness about the risk of
wildfire. Local residents then become part of the solution by
preparing for the next fire, making their homes and gardens more
‘fireproof’, learning and planning what to do in the event of a fire.

Project design and implementation

The aim of the project was to contribute towards the development
of a suburban IFM Plan for the suburb of Glencairn. Surrounded by
mountains populated with thick stands of both indigenous fynbos
and alien invasive species, Glencairn is at high risk of wildfire.

In collaboration with the project partners who had significant
experience in dealing with wildfires, a student fieldwork exercise
was sought to gauge the community’s levels of wildfire awareness.
This involved adapting an existing questionnaire used by FPAs for
use in a suburban area. It presented challenges given the quite
different characteristics of suburban homes to those in rural areas,
for which the questionnaire was initially designed, not least their
notably smaller property size and lack of defensible space. The aim
was to pilot the adapted questionnaire as a step towards developing
one more appropriate for future use in suburban areas as a first
step in IFM.

After a workshop during which the project partners, Table Mountain
National Park: Fire and the Cape Peninsula FPA together with
representatives from the local neighbourhood watch, explained to
the students the nature of fire-risk in the area and the concept of
IFM, the learners surveyed local households using the
questionnaire. The aim was to determine how informed residents
were about their wildfire-risk, how prepared they were for future
fires, what resources they had for fighting fire, and their views
about becoming a ‘fire wise’ community. A secondary aim was to
increase public awareness by making residents conscious of their
wildfire-risk. In all, eighty households participated.
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No organisations have yet been
developed for managing fire-risk in
suburban communities abutting the WUI.
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Project Outcomes

Perceived risk of wildfire

Almost 80% of respondents were aware of the area’s high wildfire-
risk, but only two thirds felt their own homes were at risk. 

Most people thought that the presence of vegetation, particularly
dense stands of alien vegetation and large trees, posed a fire-risk,
although for others the proximity of their properties to the
mountain was considered a significant threat. Many people did not
feel threatened by fire because their properties were surrounded by
other houses and situated at some distance from the mountain,
while others believed that firebreaks and roads would stop an
approaching fire. This reflects a false sense of security, as embers
from wildfires can be carried hundreds of metres and ‘jump’ gaps
into suburbs (ignition by airborne embers is referred to as ‘ember
attack’).

Learning from experience

Most households had experienced one or more fire events since
living in the area. Many recalled how smoke made it hard to breathe
and reduced visibility, also making it difficult to determine the
distance of the fire and the speed at which it was approaching. Past
experiences have contributed to heightened fire-risk awareness,
leading many residents to anticipate and prepare for future fires.
Several households have instituted more regular maintenance of
their properties, while more than a third of those interviewed had
made changes to their home and almost half to their gardens to
reduce wildfire-risk.

Communication during a fire

Most respondents felt that WhatsApp was the best way to
broadcast information to the community during a fire, although
others noted that older people should be informed in-person. It was
also suggested that an official source should disseminate such
information to prevent misinformation and promote trust.

Identified risk drivers included:

Thick vegetation surrounding the suburb.
Vacant plots which have become dumping sites for cut
vegetation and garden refuse.
Open fires lit by homeless people living in the bush.
Wooden decks and fences that provide fuel for embers.
Indoor and outdoor fires that can generate sparks.

Key Learnings

Although most people knew of the potential for wildfire, many
were unaware of the dangers posed by ember attacks.
People’s efforts to reduce fire-risks were often frustrated by
other residents who disregarded the risk of fires.
Many residents were keen to establish a local fire committee to
ensure community awareness and preparedness ahead of the
annual wildfire season.
Many residents would welcome annual wildfire awareness drives
to ensure that residents were reminded and newcomers to the
area informed.
The community possessed useful skills such as first aid and fire
response training or resources such as chain saws, fire
extinguishers and water tanks that could be drawn on in the
event of a wildfire.
Proactive planning, such as identifying the location of disabled
and elderly members of the community, could facilitate
evacuations.

The project demonstrated that people in suburbs along the WUI
would be interested in joining FPAs (or establishing other forums for

Introductory workshop with students and project stakeholders.

Many residents would welcome annual
wildfire awareness drives.
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collective fire-risk reduction) and could play a role in IFM. This is
promising and important given the risks associated with urban
expansion into areas prone to wildfires.-installed.

Conclusion

The findings suggest that suburban communities can and should be
part of IFM activities. Community efforts in advance of fire season
can help to raise local awareness, reduce the likelihood of fires and
their possible impacts. A more coordinated community response
during a fire ensures that everyone is kept informed of changing
conditions; knows where to find up-to-date and verified
information; and is alerted should there be a need to evacuate; as
well as the procedure to follow.
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